I-695: US 40 TO MD 144 (SWOL)

Project Update

July 27, 2021
PROJECT LOCATION
SCHEDULE

• NTP issued 9/30/2015
• Project complete 7/17/2021
• Noise barriers on Inner Loop from South of Shady Nook Avenue to US 40 (included in CTP and TIP as part of SWOL project)
  • Ad date: December 2021
  • Project completion: Spring 2024
PROJECT SCOPE

- I-695 Widening from US 40 to MD 144 from 3 to 4 lanes
- I-695 at Edmondson Avenue: bridge replacement, relocated and reconstructed ramps, and partial reconstruction and relocation of Edmondson Avenue
- I-695 at Ingleside Avenue: bridge replacement
- I-695 at MD 144: new interchange ramp tie ins
- Forest Avenue: realignment
- Other: noise barriers (OL), retaining walls, drainage, stormwater management, lighting, ITS, and CHART
PROJECT COST

Design $13.1M
Right of Way $2.7M
Utilities $0.8M
Construction $116.5M
Total $133.1M
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Tara Penders
410-545-8941 or tpenders@mdot.maryland.gov
or
Lisa Minnick Sirota
410-545-5550 or lsirota@mdot.maryland.gov